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Abstract: Using participatory design, we developed and deployed a mobile Virtual Health Record (VHR) on a personal 

digital assistant (PDA) together with experienced homecare staff. To assess transferability to a second setting and usabil-

ity when used by novice users with limited system education the application was tested in a usability lab. Eight partici-

pants from another homecare district performed tasks related to daily homecare work using the VHR. Test protocols were 

analyzed with regard to effectiveness, potential usability problems and user satisfaction. Usability problems having impact 

on system performance and contextual factors affecting system transferability were uncovered. Questionnaires revealed 

that the participants frequently used computers, but never PDAs. Surprisingly there were only minor differences in input 

efficiency between novice and experienced users. The participants were overall satisfied with the application. However, 

transfer to another district can not be performed, unless by means of careful field observations of contextual differences. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Homecare professionals move frequently during their 
daily work and are in great need of mobile electronic support 
to improve information access, information sharing and 
communication within the broader healthcare team. 

 A disadvantage in homecare of elderly patients is that 
temporary staff are common and limited resources are avail-
able for education of these new recruits before commencing 
work. Education in using information and communication 
technology (ICT) is normally not prioritized. Limited time 
resources within homecare also put constraints on the time 
the staff can spend using ICT. Therefore, it is important that 
they can perform daily activities, supported by a mobile elec-
tronic tool, within the limited timeframe. 

 To meet the needs of the care professionals in homecare 
of the elderly we developed a prototype Virtual Health Re-
cord (VHR) in the action research project OLD@HOME [1], 
using a method based on established theories from the fields 
of participatory design [2, 3] and computer supported coop-
erative work [4-6]. 

PROTOTYPE –THE VIRTUAL HEALTH RECORD 

 The Virtual Health Record (VHR) was designed to ad-
dress workflow issues, to improve communication and to 
bring key knowledge to the homecare staff at the point of 
care, i.e. in the homes of the elderly, using mobile electronic 
devices [1]. 

 The VHR was developed and tested in Hudiksvall, a 
small rural town in Sweden. It was used by three groups of  
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care professionals, who were regularly involved in the 
homecare of elderly citizens. These groups were: (1) general 
practitioners (GP), (2) district nurses (DN) employed in pri-
mary care by the County Council of Gävleborg and (3) home 
help service personnel (HHS), mainly assistant nurses, em-
ployed by the municipality of Hudiksvall. 

 Using mobile electronic devices, such as personal digital 
assistants (PDAs) and tablet PCs, each care professional was 
able to access relevant patient information in profession-
specific views from an integrated platform. This integrated 
platform incorporated a number of underlying feeder sys-
tems such as DN’s and GP’s electronic health records and 
HHS’ daily notes and care plans. Examples of patient data 
provided in the VHR include a modified prescription list for 
HHS, (Fig. 1); an integrated care plan for HHS and DN (Fig. 
2); risk factors (Fig. 3); as well as daily notes and status up-
dates from all feeder systems [7]. In this study, focus was on 
evaluating the offline pocketPC application on a PDA used 
by HHS. 

PURPOSE AND HYPOTHESIS 

 The prototype is working adequately in the area where it 
was developed and properly introduced to the staff. How-
ever, a common disadvantage of action research projects is 
that initial solutions are limited to one test site and not gen-
eralizable [8]. It is known that transferability to other con-
texts depends on their similarity to the original context in 
terms of key characteristics and aspects [9], as well as it is 
known that homecare in different Swedish districts is per-
formed similarly. Therefore it would be of interest to test the 
transferability of this PDA solution as it is developed in an 
action research project and by definition neither generaliz-
able nor transferable. 
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Fig. (1). HHS prescription list.  

 

 

Fig. (2). An integrated care plan.  

 We hypothesized that the developed VHR can be trans-
ferred to a different homecare setting, and that novice users 
such as substitutes or new recruits, will be able to use the 
system with limited introduction. 

 The purpose of this study was therefore to investigate the 
usability of the VHR system following the International Or-
ganization for Standardization (ISO) standard 9241-11 [10]; 
when used by specific users, in this case first-time users from 
a HHS group, in a specific context, that is when newly intro-
duced to the system, performing specific tasks that are rele-

vant to their work situation. More specifically, the purpose 
was to: 

- evaluate the effectiveness for relevant and frequent 
tasks for the participants when completing their daily 
work, and 

- where effectiveness is low, identify potential usability 
problems, seeking to improve the design and to 

- obtain subjective user satisfaction measures. 

 Additional requirements from the homecare staff were 
that “the system should be easy to use and learn” and that 
“the tasks needed to be performed within a short time”. 

 

Fig. (3). Display of various risk factors. 

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

 To date, there are few usability evaluations performed on 
mobile applications for homecare staff [11]. To obtain objec-
tive measures and to collect subjective opinions we chose to 
assess this mobile VHR in a usability lab following the con-
ventional lab test methodology as explained by Dumas and 
Redish [12]. In order to detect technical bugs, usability in-
adequacies, or difficulties relating to the interaction between 
users and their ICT, real work situations need to be reflected 
in the usability lab [13, 14]. To tailor the test to the homecare 
process, specific limitations were needed, as described in the 
sections below. 

Test Participant Profile 

 Test participant profiles were created to model real users. 
A pre-requisite was that all HHS personnel had high domain 
knowledge and the relevant education necessary for assistant 
nurses. Since substitute similarity was required, we assured 
that the HHS personnel did not know the patient they were 
visiting (in the test). 

 Computer training is rarely available for homecare staff. 
Therefore, in this simulated real-environment test, no spe-
cific computer training was demanded, resulting in a poten-
tial range of computer skills from “novice” to “expert”. 
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Education of Participants 

 Design of the test strived to reflect a realistic situation for 
HHS, a correct context of use. Five managers in Elderly 
Care/Homecare in Sweden validated the proposed education 
for the participants as a realistic representation of the re-
sources usually spent on educating substitutes (Fig. 4). Ac-
cording to these managers, the introduction for substitutes or 
new HHS personnel normally consists of two days of ap-
prenticeship, where specific tools like an ICT system could 
occupy approximately two hours, one hour for a group intro-
duction and one hour for individual education. The day a 
new recruit starts working, a colleague would give a run-
through of the local work procedures, within which a maxi-
mum of 20 minutes would focus on the ICT tool. 

 Consequently, education of the VHR system for the par-
ticipants was conducted in the same way as the one for new 
recruits in a real homecare setting. 

 Two assistant nurses from the development site and ex-
perts on the system were invited to present the VHR and to 
describe the purpose of the system; how the VHR was used 
in practice; and specifically how the functions supported 
homecare work situations. This group introduction was held 
during an ordinary staff meeting and lasted for 30 minutes 
(Fig. 4). Another 30 minute presentation was given by the 
test coordinators to describe the usability lab and explain 
how the test was to be performed. Questions from the staff 
were answered and eight interested personnel voluntarily 
enrolled to participate in the test. 

 In groups of two beginners supported by one of the expe-
rienced assistant nurses the entire system was walked 
through in an hour. The experienced user described each 
function and design solution thoroughly. Every new user 
followed a number of scenarios to perform daily tasks using 
the PDA. While sitting next to a colleague the new users 
either asked each other or got support on how to solve the 
task from the experienced user. According to interviews, this 
2-on-1 education corresponded to the education which was 
likely to be given to new or substitute homecare personnel in 
a real situation and kept within the feasible timeframe sug-
gested by the managers. This setting was conducive to the 
“natural learning mode” and therefore worked well. The par-
ticipants were relaxed and comfortable. For this test, no 
other PDA or previous ICT training was required. 

 

Test Procedure 

 Eight participants were sequentially invited to the Usabil-
ity Lab at the Department of Information Science, Uppsala 
University in Uppsala. Upon arrival, the participant was 
greeted and introduced to the lab. She was informed about 
her rights and thereafter signed an approved consent docu-
ment. A questionnaire providing background information 
about the participant was also completed. Prior to the test, 
the participant was given a run-through of the system. Usu-
ally, there are two reasons for providing education during a 
usability test: (1) to ensure that all participants have the same 
level of skill or knowledge before they begin the tasks, or (2) 
to provide some participants with education that others do 
not get [12] (p. 212). In this case, the purpose was to simu-
late the first working day, as it would start for a substitute in 
homecare (Fig. 4). The run-through of the application and 
the device lasted 20 minutes. All participants underwent the 
same demonstration. 

 While performing the test, the participant followed 14 
cue cards containing tasks (see Table 1 and the section be-
low). The participant was asked to read the task out loud and 
then indicate when she found the correct itinerary on the 
PDA to complete the task, or when she thought correct itin-
erary was found, i.e. correct actions (Fig. 5). She was also 
encouraged to think aloud while performing the task. No 
manual or feedback was provided. 

 The test was performed in an hour, including pre and post 
questionnaires. These questionnaires were developed for the 
test and inline with the methodology of Dumas and Redish 
[12]. Two assistant nurses who were both domain experts 
and experienced users of the system were invited to validate 
all statements in the questionnaires and to tune the tasks be-
fore the test procedure started. When the invited nurses con-
sidered the tasks realistic for homecare work and under-
standable for their colleagues, they carried out a pilot test. 

Tasks to Meet Homecare Goals 

 Goals within the homecare practice were elicited in a 
context of use analysis [15]. These goals were fundamental 
to all daily activities performed to provide quality homecare. 
Following the normal work flow for the HHS staff, 14 realis-
tic task scenarios (Table 1) were created and categorized 
according to the main goals: 

(I) HHS need to be able to find practical information 
about a patient (2 tasks: 1, 10), 

 

Fig. (4). A realistic amount of education was given to test participants, alike that provided for real homecare recruits. 
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(II) HHS need to be able to find health-related informa-
tion about a patient (7 tasks: 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 13, 14), and 

(III) HHS need to be able to document new information (3 
tasks: 6, 7, 11). 

 Two navigation tasks (9 and 12) are labeled “N”. Similar 
tasks were used during education and during the run-through 
session short before the test. 

Table 1. Task Scenarios Covering the Main Homecare Goals 

 

Task 

No. 

Task Scenario Goal 

1 You have never visited Werner Wikman before so you 
have to find his address. 

I 

2 What’s the latest note written in the daily notes? II 

3 You have never visited Werner Wikman before, so you 
don’t know much about him. You want to find out if 
he has any special health problems. Is he allergic to 

something? 

II 

4 When you arrive at Werner’s home, he persists that he 
should have his house cleaned today, Thursday. You 

get confused, since no one has mentioned this to you 
earlier. Therefore, you look up the VHR for informa-

tion about Werner’s services in the care contract.  

II 

5 Find out what goals Werner has described in his care 
plan. 

II 

6  Now you are finished at Werner’s home and you need 
to document the performed measures according to the 
care plan of the HHS. Use the fastest way to document 

that Werner got out of bed in time this morning.  

III 

7 You should also document that Werner had a shower 
today, but he did not want to wash his hair. 

III 

8  Now you wish to find your last note registered in the 
list of daily notes.  

II 

9 Arne Andersson has triggered his safety alarm, so you 
quickly head for his home. On the way, you change 
patient in the VHR. Open Arne Andersson’s file by 

clicking on his name in the name list.  

N 

10 At Arne’s home, you understand that he has fallen and 
hurt his hip. He is in pain and you want to contact the 

district nurse who is responsible for Arne. Who is the 
responsible nurse and what is her phone number?  

I 

11 When you finished talking to the nurse, you have 
agreed on sending Arne to the hospital. When every-

thing has settled you write a note about the alarm and 
the actions you have taken. 

III 

12 You are on your way to Stig Larsson to help him take 
his medications. Open Stig’s file in the VHR. 

N 

13 Find Stig Larsson’s list of prescriptions (prescribed 
medications). 

II 

14 Find out when the medicine Seloken Zok should be 
taken. 

II 

 

Laboratory Setup 

 Usage of the application on the PDA was recorded in 
several ways. All interactions on the PDA screen were digi-
tally recorded on a computer in the observation room (Fig. 
6). The transfer application used on the PDA was Active-
Sync Remote Display v.2.03. An external camera recorded 

the PDA and the physical interactions as well as when the 
user changed tasks. These tasks were printed on cards next to 
the PDA (Fig. 5, left side). In the observation room, the ob-
servers used paper-notes to record the start and stop time for 
each task (Fig. 5, right side). This helped decoding of the 
recorded videos. Software used for recording the test and 
decoding the video was Morae v.1.2. The computer in the 
observation room was running an Intel Pentium4 3Ghz Hy-
per-Threading processor with 1Gb RAM memory together 
with an ATI Radeon X700 graphics card. The operating sys-
tem was Windows XP Pro. The PDA used was an HP iPAQ 
H6300 Series with operating system Pocket PC 2003. The 
test team consisted of the first author and two M. Sc students 
and the test was carried out in April 2007. 

 

Fig. (5). Participant in the test room, and test coordinator in the 

observation room. 

 

 

Fig. (6). Handheld usability laboratory set-up. 

Measures of Effectiveness 

 Effectiveness was measured as the number of users who 
completed the tasks. A task was completed when the partici-
pant performed a correct action, i.e. reached the goal within 
a pre-defined time limit. This limit was individual for each 
task and reached when the test participant consumed twice as 
much time as the experienced users. This definition was 
based on the limited resources in homecare, which constrains 
the time the staff can spend using ICT. Task failures were 
calculated as incorrect actions; exceeding the time limit 
and/or user termination. For a task to be considered effective 
the total completion rate needed to be at least six of eight 
participants. 

Discovering Potential Usability Problems 

 Tasks with low effectiveness and/or low productivity 
were identified as tasks with potential usability problems. 
Productivity was measured in terms of the productive time 
spent to reach the goal of a task. Time spent was divided in 
different phases, e.g. when the user starts to be productive 
(follows the pre-defined correct itinerary), or unproductive 
(the user leaves the pre-defined itinerary). The decoding con-
sisted in setting productivity time stamps when the user en-
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tered and ended each phase, or during “computer processing 
time” (when the PDA processes a database task making the 
user wait). Productivity was only analyzed within an effec-
tive task, i.e. a task that was completed. 

User Satisfaction 

 After spending time with the prototype, the participants 
communicated their opinions of the usage in a satisfaction 
questionnaire. They responded to 13 statements and rated 
their satisfaction using a 5-point Likert scale [16]. This scale 
ranged from strongly agree to strongly disagree and was 
associated with numerical values (higher scores correspond 
to a more desirable state) to summarize the subjective opin-
ions by their medians. Due to the high number of temporary 
staff, the system must not only be easy to use, but also easy 
to learn, enabling new users to commence working with the 
system quickly. Therefore “learnability” was a major re-
quirement as well as the perceived time to fulfill a task 
which must be “short”, also measured by the questionnaire 
(Fig. 7). 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

 The study purpose guides the presentation of results and 
analyses made. A participant analysis of the pre-test ques-
tionnaire is followed by sections where system effectiveness, 
potential usability problems and user satisfaction results are 
presented and analyzed. 

Pre-Test Results: Participant Analysis 

 Eight participants matching the participant profile were 
recruited. These participants were from a Swedish HHS dis-
trict other than the one where VHR was originally devel-
oped. These participants had no knowledge of the VHR sys-
tem or of the patients they should be visiting during the test. 
Prior to the test, a conventional pre-test questionnaire, gath-
ered further information about each participant; age, years in 
the profession and domain experience, as well as use of 
computers and handheld electronic devices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (7). User satisfaction questionnaire: Statements regarding the 

ICT tool and the application. 

 All participants were assistant nurses; four of eight had 
20 years or more of healthcare work experience; four of 
eight had 10 years experience of work in homecare, without 
correlation (Fig. 8). Four participants were 50 years old or 
more, no participants were younger than 30 years old. 

 

Fig. (8). Participants’ age and number of years in healthcare and in homecare. 

Judge the statements regarding the ICT system (5-
point Likert scale) 

 

About today’s run-through session: 
1. Today’s run-through covered my needs to be able to 
perform this test. 

2. A run-through is important before I start using this tool 
in homecare. 
 

Experiences of the ICT tool: 

3. It took a long time to find practical information about the 
patient.  
    Example: Where does Werner live? 
4. It took a long time to find health-related information.  
    Example: When does Stig Larsson take Seloken Zoc? 
5. It took a long time to document new information.  
    Ex: Document that Werner got out of bed in time this 
morning 
6. I experience technical tools can enhance my work. 
 

About finding/understanding information: 
7. Following menus and tabs I easily found what I needed 
in the application. 

8. The tabs were easy to understand. 
9. I understood that the arrows to the right meant that 
there were more tabs to find.  
 

 
10. The icons (examples: Warning and Who is logged on) 
in the menu were easy to find. 
 

About the overall impression of this tool: 
11. It was easy to enter new information. 
12. It was easy to learn the new system. 
13. My work would be enhanced if I had this kind of tool. 
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 Results from the pre-test questionnaire revealed that all 
participants frequently used computers at work; 5 used it 3-4 
days a week, and 3 used it everyday. All but one also fre-
quently used a computer at home; 5 used it 3-4 days a week 
and 2 used it everyday at home. One used a computer at home 
once a week. All participants used the computer for search-
ing/surfing the Internet, e-mail, chat, games, etc. None of the 
participants had prior experience of handheld computers. 

Effectiveness Results 

 When the user succeeds in reaching the goal, the task is 
completed and considered effective. On the other hand, a 
failure could be due to multiple reasons. For example, an 
incorrect action could have been caused by distraction and 
not specifically lack of knowledge or skill. It was therefore 
important to separately analyze each failure divided into sub-
definitions (user termination, time expired and incorrect ac-
tion) and to group all participant responses according to the 
goals (I) Finding practical information, (II) Finding health-
related information, and (III) Documenting new information 
(Figs. 9-11). Two tasks were navigation tasks where the par-
ticipants were instructed to switch from one patient to an-
other. These tasks were completed by all eight (Fig. 12). 
Where several participants made the same error, this indi-
cated there was a usability problem, as in task 6. 

 

Fig. (9). Effectiveness of goal I: to find practical information: 

Task1 Find Werner’s address: 1/8 failed on user termination. Task 

10 Find DN’s name and phone number: 3/8 failed due to incorrect 

action. 

 Task results from tasks 7, 8, and 11 are based on 7 par-
ticipants; two participants got feedback from the test man-
ager after the time had expired on task 6 respectively task 10. 
Consequently these participants learnt how to fulfill task 7 
respectively task 11. This affected the data and we thus 
chose not to consider their responses. Task 7 and 8 were 
connected and task 8 could be completed only after success-
ful completion of task 7; therefore task 8 was also omitted 
for this participant. In total 10 of 14 tasks were considered 
effective, that is, the participants succeeded in using the pro-
totype to accomplish the assigned task and consequently they 
reached the HHS main goals. 

 Seven of 14 tasks were completed without failure by all 
participants. Of the remaining seven tasks, a total of 20 fail-
ures in 109 trials (18.35%) were noted. The main problems 
arose when documenting new information, (10 failures in 22 
trials, the majority occurring in task 6). Finding health-
related information was performed in seven tasks and six 
failures in 55 trials were recorded. Four failures in 16 trials 
of two tasks relating to finding practical information were 
also noted. 

Effectiveness Analysis 

 The analysis is performed with regard to the three goals 
in homecare, where “finding information” contains both 
health-related information and practical information. 

 

Fig. (10). Effectiveness of goal II: Finding health-related informa-

tion. Task 2 What is the latest note in daily notes: 8/8 completed. 

Task 3 Is Werner allergic to something?: 1/8 failed on user termi-

nation. Task 4 Check the care contract: 6/8 completed, 2/8 failed: 

user termination. Task 5 Find out Werner’s goals in his care plan: 

8/8 completed. Task 8: Find your last note in daily notes: 4/7 com-

pleted, failed: 2/7 incorrect action, 1/7 Time expired. Task 13 Find 

Stig’s prescription list: 8/8 completed. Task 14 Find out when the 

Seloken Zok should be taken: 8/8 completed. 

 

 

Fig. (11). Effectiveness of goal III: Writing new information. Task 

6 Document that Werner got out of bed: 1/8 completed the task. 

Failed: 4/8 time expired, 3/8 incorrect action. Task 7 Document that 

Werner took a shower: 4/7 completed the task, failed: 2/7 incorrect 

action and 1/7 time expired. In task 11, Write a daily note: 7/7 

completed the task. 

 

 

Fig. (12). Effectiveness in user navigation: Switch from one patient 

to another. Both task 9 and task 12 were completed by all 8 partici-

pants. 

Finding Information 

 A detailed analysis of the data revealed that one partici-
pant failed early in the test, on task 1, Find Werner’s ad-
dress, and task 3, find out if Werner is allergic to something, 
probably caused by distraction (reason for the failure was 
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user termination). The other participants completed all initial 
tasks, apart from number 4, Look up the care contract, where 
two participants chose not to search for the information. 

 Task 8, Find your last note in the list of daily notes, 
caused problems for three of seven participants; two gave 
incorrect answers and the time expired for one participant. 
Here the participants got lost in the system hierarchy. Con-
sequently, the three levels presented in the system may have 
to be redesigned. 

 Regarding task 10, finding the district nurse’s name and 
address, consistency between the content in tabs and menu 
has to be improved. Here the participants seem to become 
confused as to whether to use the tabs or the menu. This con-
fusion resulted in three participants exceeding the time limit. 
Of the tasks regarding how to find information, task 10 
(practical information) and task 8 (health-related informa-
tion) were considered not effective and need further explora-
tion. 

Documenting New Information 

 Task 6, Use the fastest way to document..., was problem-
atic. Only one participant completed the task, three partici-
pants acted incorrectly according to the pre-defined itinerary 
and four participants failed due to the time constraint. This 
was probably due to the task formulation in combination 
with a system design flaw. Indeed, in the current VHR sys-
tem there are two ways of documenting a “performed inter-
vention” of the care plan. The system supports both a writing 
mode for daily notes and that a performed intervention can 
be ticked off on the care plan tab. The latter is faster and we 
expected the participants to choose this way. However, it 
appears that participants got confused by the expression “the 
fastest way” in the task instructions and three of them chose 
to document a daily note. Four participants had trouble find-
ing the “correct itinerary” and spent time merely searching 
the application for this view. In these cases the maximum 
time was reached (180 seconds). 

 The design flaw was obvious; if two ways of document-
ing an intervention (normal vs accelerated) are available, the 
interaction has to start on the same tab. This tab should offer 
either the quick tick-box documentation or to write a com-
plete daily note. Moreover, poor task formulation also 
caused problems in the analysis - the “correct” itinerary was 
omitted, but the participants managed to document the inter-
vention regardless. We chose to consider the task as not ef-
fective, and a new design for the documenting mode is being 
prepared. 

 As explained earlier, tasks 7, 8 and 11 only includes 
seven participants. Task 7 caused problems for three of the 
seven remaining participants. As in task 6, two of these fail-
ures were a result of incorrect actions, that is, the participants 
documented a daily note instead of ticking off the care plan’s 
“performed intervention”. Tasks 6 and 7 were not effective, 
and thus the writing mode has to be improved to avoid user 
failures. 

Results: Potential Usability Problems 

 To identify potential usability problems the efficiency of 
each task was measured. Total time spent in a completed 
task was divided into three states: productive time; unpro-
ductive time; and computer processing time, as defined in 

the section Materials and Methodology. Where the partici-
pants deviated from the pre-defined and most direct route in 
achieving the task goal, we noted a potential usability prob-
lem and analyzed why the participant was unproductive. 

 

Fig. (13). Mean time for each task, based on the participants that 

completed the task. 

 In Fig. (13) mean time is divided into the three states and 
grouped according to the homecare goals. Each task needed 
to be accomplished within a pre-defined time in order to be 
efficient. For each task mean and median time was calcu-
lated (Table 2). 

Table 2. Mean and Median Time for Each Task(s), Based on 

the Number of (n) Participants Completing the Task 

 

Task Mean Median Completion 

Task 1 25.4 s 18 s n=7 

Task 2 27.7 s 19.5 s n=8 

Task 3 24.6 s 13 s n=7 

Task 4 66.5 s 46.5 s n=6 

Task 5 39.1 s 37 s n=8 

Task 6 97 s 97 s n=1 

Task 7 147.5 s 139 s n=4 

Task 8 17.5 s 17.5 s n=4 

Task 9 44.8 s 38 s n=8 

Task 10 60.6 s 51 s n=5 

Task 11 140.6 s 140 s n=7 

Task 12 44.6 s 43 s n=8 

Task 13 14.2 s 13.5 s n=8 

Task 14 19.5 s 14.5 s n=8 

 

Analysis of Potential Usability Problems 

 Task completion time differed between the tasks. Mean 
times of tasks which related to writing new information 
(tasks 7, 11) were approximately 2 minutes, while mean 
times of tasks relating to health-related information search-
ing were between 20 and 40 seconds (tasks 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 13, 
14). Tasks where the participants switched from one patient 
to another resulted in a 20-seconds computer processing time 
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(tasks 9, 12). Saving new information (tasks 6, 7, 11) also 
resulted in a period of processing time. 

Finding Information 

 In six tasks whose objective was to find information, the 
majority of the participants completed the tasks in less than 
30 seconds, t1:6/7; t2:5/8; t3:6/7; t8:4/4; t13:8/8; t14:7/8. 
This was as quick as the experienced users. 

 Task 5, finding the goals in Werner’s care plan, took 
slightly longer. Five of eight participants found the correct 
information in less than 40 seconds. Two of eight partici-
pants found it in 40-60s, and one participant in 60-80s (mean 
time=39s). Task 10, finding name and phone number of the 
responsible district nurse, also took slightly longer. Median 
for this task was 50s and mean time was 36,75s. It is also 
important to note that three users exceeded the time limit, 
probably due to difficulties in finding the information in the 
menu. Participants may have been confused as previous 
tasks involved navigation in the tabs, not the menus. Moreo-
ver, the label of the menu containing the information vio-
lated the heuristic rule of “match between system and real 
world” [17]. Post test results indicate that this menu was too 
generic; “General info” did not assist users in identifying the 
actual content of this menu. In fact, “General Info” could be 
understood as containing information about the system and 
not about the patient. Renaming the menu is advisable. The 
design idea of storing generic information in the menu and 
health-related information on the tabs was not obvious to the 
participants. The system should support a patient centered 
view and clearly indicate that patient specific information is 
central, and to be found on the tabs. In contrast, the frame-
work for treating the patient, such as contact information to 
other care professionals, is more peripheral and could there-
fore be kept in the menus. 

 Task 4, looking up the care contract, caused more unpro-
ductive time than productive for three participants, while 
trying to find correct information. Two participants did not 
even search for the care contract. This could be due to the 
fact that these participants did not use the same terminology 
for “care contracts” as the district where the system was de-
veloped. It was observed that participants with a lot of un-
productive time, had trouble understanding the tab naviga-
tion; especially how many tabs there were and where the 
user could find them. The tabs followed conventional Pock-
etPC environment and were placed on a scroll bar and there 
was no marker, other than the navigation arrows, to indicate 
that the tabs could continue to the left (Fig. 14). It is also 
interesting to note that 3/8 participants caused all unproduc-
tive time in task 2. 

 

Fig. (14). Users need to conceptualize the navigation arrows on the 

right hand side of the tab bar. 

Documenting New Information 

 A stated requirement in the context of use-analysis was 
that “tasks needed to be accomplished in a short time”. To 
document a note, two minutes were considered feasible. Al-
most only productive and computer processing time was 
recorded for the four participants completing task 7 and the 

seven participants (of seven) completing task 11. Although 
all seven participants apparently knew how to write a note, 
five participants still needed more than two minutes to fully 
document one daily note. When planning the task by measur-
ing the experienced users’ time spent, we included time to 
think and formulate a new note within the two minutes. 
When analyzing time spent, the differences were largely due 
to time required for participants to put their thoughts into 
words. The experienced users subsequently confirmed that 
some notes do take a considerable time to draft and that 
documenting daily notes varies in time even between experi-
enced users. If thinking creates the difference between par-
ticipants, it probably makes little difference whether a PDA 
or a pen is used, consequently two minutes should be a fea-
sible mean time to accomplish the task. 

 When observing the participants and decoding the re-
cordings we noticed that although the participants were nov-
ices on the PDA, they were fast in actual input of text. Sur-
prisingly, there were only small differences in input effi-
ciency for novices compared to experienced users. For ex-
ample, two participants used the stylus very quickly and fin-
ished task 11 in less than 90 seconds. This was as fast as the 
experienced users. 

Navigation Tasks 

 All participants completed the navigation tasks, numbers 
9 and 12. The first time they switched to another patient, 
there was some unproductive time noted. The next time the 
participants switched between patients, they had learnt the 
function and no unproductive time was noted in task 12; all 
eight completed the task successfully. 

 Due to heavy patient data transfer on a slow mobile plat-
form, a computer processing time of 20 seconds appeared in 
these tasks. The participants felt frustrated with this process-
ing time, particularly as the time required to complete the 
tasks was less than the computer processing time. However, 
in real work, most of the time users can switch patients while 
doing other non-ICT related tasks. New and more powerful 
devices will also reduce the processing time. 

User Satisfaction Results 

 All 8 participants completed a user satisfaction question-
naire with focus on their individual interaction with the 
VHR. The statements regarded the demo session; learnability 
and ease of use in relation to interaction with the tool and 
finding and understanding information. The subjective opin-
ion about technical tools in general and the overall impres-
sion of this particular tool was also examined (Table 3). The 
participant group was too small to estimate population char-
acteristics. Thus, regarding e.g. perceived time (long or 
short) for the system to respond on user interactions, the 
quantified subjective answers should only be considered as 
indicators of possible problems with the efficiency of the 
system. 

User Satisfaction Analysis 

 The post-test questionnaire captured the participants’ 
opinions regarding the homecare goals and their fulfillment. 
Quantitative measures as effectiveness and potential usabil-
ity problems were compared to the participants’ qualitative 
answers. For example, the homecare requirement “each task 
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needs to be accomplished within a limited timeframe” was 
analyzed using actual time spent, a component for identify-
ing potential usability problems together with the partici-
pants’ opinions about the perceived time to accomplish a 
task. Another requirement, “the system must be easy to 
learn”, was both measured in the user satisfaction question-
naire and as an effect of performance time; if you are effec-
tive and efficient in your work after a limited education and 
with little experience of the application, then the system is 
easy to learn. This analysis also included how easily users 
found practical and health-related information in the system, 
and how easily they documented new notes. 

Finding Information 

 It was not perceived to take a long time to find informa-
tion in the system. The participants rated the perceived time 
to find health-related information (median=4) as shorter than 
to find practical information (median=3). These opinions 
were in line with the usability measurements. 

 Statement “Following menus and tabs, I easily found 
what I needed in the application” received a median of 3. 
This was contrasted by the responses to the statement “The 
tabs were easy to understand”, that resulted in a median of 
4. This can be interpreted as the participants preferred work-
ing with the tabs. On the other hand, icons on the menu 

seemed to be easy to understand, with a median of 4. In 
short, visualization of how to navigate and find practical 
information has to improve, possibly by a redesign using 
more icons on the menu bar and tabs containing practical 
information. 

Documenting New Information 

 Regarding perceived time to write new information four 
participants replied that it neither took a long, nor a short 
time to document new information. Consequently there is 
also scope for improvement in this area. 

The Overall Impression 

 Regarding learnability and the overall impression of the 
tool, the participants were positive. Three strongly agreed 
that the system was easy to learn and two partly agreed. The 
statement on entering new information assessed whether the 
tool (the PDA application and the stylus) was adequate for 
novice users. The majority agreed or strongly agreed result-
ing in a median of 4, which coincides with the observations 
made regarding the participants input speed. As the partici-
pants were all novice users, statements regarding finding and 
understanding information and system navigation compo-
nents (menus, tabs, icons and arrows) also reflect learnabil-
ity. Responses to these statements varied from a median of 3 
to 5, resulting in an overall positive rating of how the user 

Table 3. User Satisfaction Questionnaire Based on a 5-Point Likert Scale 

 

User Satisfaction Statements Regarding… 
Strongly  

Disagree (1) 

Disagree 

(2) 

Neither Agree,  

Nor Disagree (3) 

Agree 

(4) 

Strongly  

Agree (5) 
Median 

…the Demo Session 

1. Today’s demo session covered my needs to per-
form this test 

  2 5 1 3 

2. A demo session is important before I start using this 
tool… 

 1 1  6 4 

…the ICT tool - - - It took a long time to: [reversed values (5)-(1)] 

3. find practical information 2 1 4  1 3 

4. find health-related information 4 1 2 1  4 

5. to document new information 1 1 4 1 1 3 

…your opinion about technical tools 

PRE-test: I experience that technical tools can en-
hance my work 

  2 6  4 

6. I experience that technical tools can enhance my 
work 

  1 1 6 5 

…finding/understanding information 

7. Following menus and tabs, I easily found what I 
needed… 

 2 5  1 3 

8. Tabs were easy to understand  1 2 2 3 4 

9. I understood that the arrows…    1 7 5 

10. the icons were easy to find   1 4 3 4 

…your overall impression of this tool 

11. It was easy to enter new information   2 3 3 4 

12. It was easy to learn the new system   1 5 2 4 

13. My work would be enhanced if I had such a tool   1 1 6 5 
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interface displays information and visualizes navigation. 
Graphical components (icons, arrows and the tab menu) 
seem to be easy for novices to understand and use. In con-
trast, the textual menu is more difficult to use; this appears to 
be due to the awkward labeling of the menu items. This has 
to be improved. 

 Finally, two identical statements regarding use of ICT 
tools to enhance homecare work, included in both the pre- 
and post-test questionnaires, revealed changed opinions. Af-
ter the education but before the test, six participants partly 
agreed on the statement I experience that technical tools can 
enhance my work. After testing the VHR the participants 
were more confident of using the PDA and as such they felt 
confident that such a tool could be successfully used in their 
homecare district. The same statement now increased its 
median of one point, to 5. The statement my work would be 
enhanced if I had this kind of tool received an equally high 
median. 

 To summarize, the subjective opinions are in line with 
the objective measures about the learnability of the applica-
tion; the novices rapidly learnt how to use both the device 
and the application. Effectiveness and efficiency increased 
during the test and in the last four tasks no unproductive time 
was recorded. Education and usage can always increase per-
formance; however, the participants were overall satisfied 
with the application. 

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 

 This study explored how effective a new mobile 
healthcare application was for experienced homecare staff 
based on their performance of daily activities (reaching the 
homecare goals I-III). Different factors affected the test per-
formance; here we discuss implications of the method, as 
well as social factors influencing the effectiveness of the 
application, and potential usability problems. 

Methodological Considerations 

 Although practical use of usability evaluations is still 
often lacking in health informatics in general [18, 19] and 
homecare in particular [11] we here reflect on this particular 
set-up. A drawback of this usability lab test approach was 
that even though a mobile system was tested, the study did 
not consider interaction with the device while participants 
were in motion. However, our previous research shows that 
when homecare staff interact with the electronic devices in 
the field, they normally either sit down in a patient’s home, 
or stand still just outside the patient’s door. In fact, interac-
tion is seldom performed when the users are in motion. 

 When an application is tested in a usability lab, there is 
not always the opportunity to involve real user groups; often 
students or groups similar to the real user group participate. 
In this case, great care was taken to recruit participants who 
actually were experienced homecare staff and potential sys-
tem users. According to Dumas and Redish [12], in a tenta-
tive study, the participant number should not be less than 
eight. Aware of the volunteer effect, where volunteers possi-
bly perform better than others, we were nevertheless satis-
fied when eight real homecare professionals volunteered for 
the test. At this stage, randomized samples of users or larger 
numbers of test participants were considered unnecessary. 
Future evaluations will however involve a larger number of 

participants and/or possibly be carried out in a real homecare 
environment. 

 The test session was planned together with experienced 
users from the district where the system once was developed. 
Although they performed pilot tests and validated the tasks, 
there were some terminology problems occurring during the 
test, e.g. in task 6. These could possibly have been revealed 
if a pre-test had been performed by a novice user. This re-
flection also regards the post-test questionnaire where state-
ments 3-5 had reversed values, which were complicated to 
understand for the participants and thus we recommend not 
to use reversed statements in questionnaires. 

 The education of the participants was planned with man-
agers in homecare and performed at one occasion. Time 
spent between education and test differed between two and 
four weeks for the participants, and they had no access to the 
handheld electronic devices in between. Evidently, some 
participants complained they did not remember the educa-
tion. This study did not measure how easily the system can 
be used after a period of absence; however, we suggest there 
is a strong relationship to the time of education and the 
user’s everyday familiarity with the system. If two hours is 
the maximum time to introduce novice users to an ICT tool 
in homecare, then the education needs to be held in close 
proximity to the first day of work. A future study could in-
vestigate whether it is economically feasible to update the 
system or to amend the content and/or presentation of the 
system education. 

Contextual Factors Affect Transferability 

 The VHR was originally developed for a specific home-
care district and used by the HHS there. We were neverthe-
less interested in transferring the application to a different 
homecare district and a new user group. In theory, the same 
type of work is performed, that is, providing homecare for 
elderly patients. The two user groups did not differ drasti-
cally; assistant nurses with long experience of working in 
homecare were present in both groups. However, in reality, 
there were some differences, as explained below, and these 
affected the test results. If left without consideration, they 
could negatively effect the future implementation of the sys-
tem. 

 In Sweden to date, there is no standardized terminology 
for documentation used by HHS. Terminologies differ be-
tween municipalities, or even between homecare teams in the 
same municipality. This occasionally made it difficult for the 
test participants to find the right information, as they were 
not familiar with some of the terms used. In task 4, look up 
the care contract, several users had difficulty finding the 
information and they stated this difficulty was due to differ-
ences in terminology. 

 Differences in work practices were also present. Care 
plans were used by “the original” homecare team to organize 
and plan the continuity of care required on a long-term basis 
for the patient. The care plan was also used as basis for 
documenting when a planned intervention had been per-
formed, in order to provide data for follow-up. The partici-
pants in the test were unaccustomed to using a care plan at 
all and therefore had trouble grasping the full meaning of 
this concept. 
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 Some of these differences may also relate to the two 
homecare teams’ different experience of working with 
documentation. In the original care team, the OLD@HOME 
project had triggered an interest in documentation issues, and 
during project time the HHS team was given room for reflec-
tion on documentation practices. Additional education with 
respect to care documentation had also been provided for 
that HHS team. The second team, that is the test participants, 
consisted of highly experienced healthcare professionals who 
were however less experienced in documenting the care pro-
vided. This may have affected the test results regarding sys-
tem efficiency. Possibly we should have considered the dif-
ferences in documentation experiences when limiting the 
task time for writing notes. However, the requirement from 
the HHS was to be able to document a note in a couple of 
minutes, thus the maximum time was accordingly set to 2 
minutes. 

 These participants were to a higher extent more experi-
enced in using computers than expected. Though they lacked 
experience of handheld ICT tools like the PDA, the novices 
quickly gained input skills. Surprisingly, there were only 
minor differences in input efficiency when compared to the 
experienced users. The tool itself was not an impediment to 
these participants and some of them also stated that the ap-
plication could be directly inserted into their work practices. 

 Despite this acknowledgement, it is evident that specific 
contextual considerations are required before the VHR will 
be ready for implementation in a new homecare area. Further 
research areas could be to develop an evaluation method that 
joins lab results with subsequent field observations focusing 
on differences in the respective work practices. Joint results 
would improve the developers’ ability to adapt the system to 
the new context. 

Usability Problems Affect Performance 

 During the test, previously unknown problems were iden-
tified. The design of the VHR relied on both tabs and menus; 
general information was only to be found in a menu, whereas 
all individual health information was found in tabs. Despite 
the developers’ rationale for placing different information in 
tabs and menus, the participants had trouble conceptualizing 
the difference. The test demonstrated that the mix between 
menus and tabs made it difficult for novice users to find in-
formation. In the user satisfaction questionnaire the users 
preferred tabs to menus, consequently tabs should be the 
primary interaction component and, if needed, menus should 
only hold application information, such as File, Quit and 
User Status. 

 Another design flaw was the display of the three levels of 
interaction. The system contains a reading mode providing 
overview, where items are shown in lists, a detailed reading 
mode, where one item from a list is presented in detail, and a 
writing mode, which is accessible from the detailed reading 
mode. The novice users had difficulties identifying their cur-
rent level, and how to navigate onwards from this point. Ac-
cording to Nielsen’s guide lines [17], you should always 
inform the user of current position and possible ways to con-
tinue. A potential solution could be to provide linked and 
clickable navigation icons (arrows) in the title bar. 

 In several of the tasks, extensive computer processing 
times were measured. In real work situations, the HHS staff 

make use of this waiting time by, for instance, opening the 
patient’s file before reaching his/her home. This enables the 
application database to process while the HHS is still ap-
proaching the patient’s home. In the lab, focus was on the 
PDA only, making the sometimes slower computer process-
ing time quite frustrating. Therefore, long processing times 
were identified as a usability problem which future versions 
will need to address. 

 Despite the uncovered potential usability problems and 
the differences in context of use, the participants were over-
all positive after testing the system. Being real homecare 
staff, there are some grounds to claim that the results gener-
ated can be regarded as important indicators of possible 
problems with the effectiveness of the system. On the other 
hand, they acknowledged the user centred system develop-
ment method used when developing the VHR. They ex-
pressed that the VHR seemed useful, that it corresponded to 
their daily working routines and was developed to meet their 
needs in a mobile environment. Additionally, they claimed it 
would indeed increase their sense of safety to have access to 
relevant information in their daily work. 

 Even though theory suggests that systems cannot be ade-
quately evaluated by their developers [20], we still found it 
valuable to observe the participants using the VHR. Our ob-
servations led to additional ideas for system improvements. 
These ideas are now being fed into the iterative development 
process and will appear in the next VHR version. 

CONCLUSION 

 In a usability lab we explored the usability in terms of 
effectiveness, user satisfaction and potential usability prob-
lems of a new mobile homecare application when transferred 
to a new user group. Eight experienced home help service 
(HHS) staff without prior knowledge of the system except 
for a limited period of instruction tested the VHR. The par-
ticipant analysis revealed that the HHS personnel frequently 
used computers and were more computer experienced than 
what was expected. 

 The subjective analysis indicated that the participants 
were overall satisfied with the application; they felt they 
only encountered some minor problems with the application. 
The analysis of quantitative data discovered that a majority 
of the tasks (10/14) were considered effective; all 8 partici-
pants carried out 7 of 14 tasks without failure. Moreover, the 
novice users handled the input facility as quick as the experi-
enced users. The results of this usability evaluation can be 
used as input for further system development and enhance-
ment. 

 Although work situations and user groups are similar for 
HHS districts responsible for care of elderly citizens in Swe-
den, contextual factors were the main impediment for trans-
ferring the system to a new district. If left without considera-
tion, these issues could hamper the work of a different 
homecare district, should the VHR be implemented in that 
region. Consequently, in current state, the VHR should not 
be transferred to another district, unless by means of a proc-
ess of careful interpretation and translation. Field observa-
tions and similar studies have to be performed to capture 
contextual differences in the homecare district where the 
system is to be implemented. 
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 In conclusion, usability evaluations should be used more 
frequently in health informatics research and system devel-
opment as they convey necessary knowledge about issues 
that need to be corrected before systems are used routinely. 
However, this study shows that contextual differences such 
as terminology use and documentation practices affected the 
test results and hindered the performance more than the un-
covered usability problems. Therefore, further research 
should also focus on system transferability, especially meth-
ods for system deployment considering contextual differ-
ences. 
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